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Plan of Study for the
Central Passaic River Basin Hydrogeologic Investigation

by
Jeffrey L. HoffmA.

ABSTRACT

The New Jersey Geological Survey,in cooperation with the United States Geological Surly,
has pta,,neda 5-year studyto collect and interpretthe informationneeded to effectively manage
the ground-waterresources of the Centralpar_.ai¢River Basin. This study will define the geol-
ogy, bedrock topography, ground-water pumpase, water levels and hydrogeochemistry of the
area. A three-,timenslonal computer model will be developed to simulateground-waterflow and
predict ground-waterresponse to eJhana,_in pumpase.

The Central PassaicRiver B_glnis located in northeasternNew Jersey. It is composed prlm_ri-
ly of southeastern Morris and western Essex Counties, but includes g,n.I1 parts of Somerset,
Union and Pa_;c Counties. It is bounded on the west by the RamA,',Ofault and on the north,
east, and south by the Watchung Mountalng.The Passaic River flows throughthe area, evenUml-
ly dischar_n_ to Newark Bay. The R_mapO, Pecp]annock,Wanaque, and Pompton Rivers are
tributaries to the Passaic River in the stedy area.

Two aquifersystems supplyground water in the Central Passaic RiverBasin=Onaternary sedi-
ments of glacial and pc_glacial or;d- fill stream channels in the bedrock and form the buried-
valley aquifer system.The bedrock aquifer systemis comprised of sedimentary andigneo_ units
of the BrunswickGroup of the NewarkSupergroup.

The Central Passaic RiverBasin has experienced _;_ineant pumping since withdrawals began
around the turnof thi_ century.Water-level dedlnes of 80 feet have been measured in areas of
heavypumpage. Expected population increases will probablyincrease stresses on ground-water
suppfies. Additional walls must be located so as to mlnlmiTt_e ffe.,C_ On priorground-water users.

This report describes the goals, methods, work plan_ time frame and plannf.d outputs of the
study. The New Jersey Geological Surveywill perform hydrogeological and geophysical inves-
tisatjous and will develop the computer model. The United States Geological Survey, Water
Resources Division (West Trenton Office) will investigate ground-water ehem|gtry and
streamflow. This Study,which is being funded by the New Jersey 1981Water Supply Bond Act,
is scheduled forcompletion in 1991.

INTRODUCTION

In1981NewJerseyvotersauthorizedthe$350- This Plan of Study report set_.s as a brief
m_l_ionWater Supply Bond Act of 1981 (New review of the hydrogeologic setting+ grmmd-
Jersey Department of Environmental Protec- water-supply problems and previous ground-
fion, 1980). The act was intended to fund the water studies in the Central Passaic RiverB_gln
rehabltltution and improvement of the water- (CPRB). it also is a general deu_ption of the
supply facilities of New Jersey and assure the goals, time frame and proposed outputs of the
availabilityof safe, adequate and reliable water current1981Water Bond study.
supplies. Monies from this fund havebecu used The Passaic River and its tributaries drain
for ground-water studies of the Atlantic City, ro._hly 930 square miles in northeastern New
Camden and South River areas (Leahy and
others, 1987).The 1981WaterBond is also fund- Jersey and southern New York (fig. 1). The Pas-• sale River Basin is divided into three sections:
ing a study of the grouad-watcr resources of the
Central Passaic River Bagln=



the l-l;_hl*nd Area, Central Ba_in_and Lower tremelyproductive but is confined to the major
Valley (U.S. ArmyCorps of I_-_,eers, 1987). preglacial valleys (fig. 5).

The CPRB is bounded on the west and Use of the CPRB's ground-water resources
northwest by the Ramapo Fault and on the be_a- in the late 1800s (Thompson, 1932) and
northeast, east, and south by the Watchung has increased _i_;fi,-_,tly since then Ground
Mountain_ (fi&2). It is largely located in south- water is most heavily otiliTed in the mid-section
eastern Morris and western i:xcexCounties but of the CPRB, in southeastern Morris and
also includes gmall parts of Passaic, Somerset, western Essex Counties south of the confluence
and Union Co,ntb._s(fig.3). The CPRB includes of the Passaic and Pompton Rivers and north of
all or parts of 38 municipalities (table 1). The the Great Swamp (fig. 2). Pumpage from the
Whlppany, Rockaway, Rnm_po, Wanaque, Pe- buried-valleyaquifer system here was 26.56 mil-
quannock and Pompton Rivers are major fion gallons per day (mgd) in1986 (table 2).
tributaries which join the mainstem Passaic

Two aquifersystemssupplygroundwater in NNeWYORK kthe Central Passaic Rive4"Bagin: the bedrock
aquifer systemand the buried-valleyaquifer sys- PENN

The bedrock aquifer system underlies the en-
tire studyarea. .Bedrock crops out prim_,_ly
around the border of the study area. Generally,
however, it is overlainby scdlnacuts.The ma_-

mum known thickness of sod;merits,under the *'_' 'm'm_ I *'"_"

Great Piece Meadows, is 160 feet (Nichols,
1968a). The bedrock aquifer system produces
significant volumes of ground water. It is,
however, very variable in yield. A good well is
usuallylocated by trial and error.

The buried-valley aquifer system consists of
unconsolidated sediments deposited duringand Figure 1. Locationof the PassaicRiver drainage
after the last glacial period. The water-bearing basin in New Jersey and New York.
nn;t cab bo over 100 feet thick (Geraghty & Adapted from U.S. Army Corps of En-
Miller, Inc., 1976). This aquifer system is ex- gineers (1987).

Table 1. Town,_hipsand counties wholly or partiallyin the Central Passaic RiverBasin

Essex County HanoverTownxhip Passaic County
Caldweil Borough Hardin_Town_hip Little Fags Twp
Essex Fells Borough Kinnelon Borough Pompton 1_kes Borough
FairfieldBorough LincolnPark Borough To(owa Borough
LivingstonTown_hip Madison Borough Wayne Town_hip
MillhurnTownghip Montville Townxhip Somerset County
North CadweDBorough Morris pla;._ Borough BernardsvlileBorough
Rmeland Borough MorristownTown Bernurds Town_hip
West Culdwell Borough MorrisT0wnxhip Far Hilk Borough

McwrJsCounty Mountain Lakes Borough Warren Town_hip
Boonton Town Par_y-Troy Hills Twp. Union County
ChathamBorough Passaic Township Berkeley Heights Twp.
t_*tl_m Townthlp paq_mnnockTown_h;p New Providence Boro,c,h
East Hanover Towngh;p Riverdale Borough Summ;t C_
Florh*m Park Bo_
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Figure 2. Major geographical features of the Central Passaic River Basin. Geology from
Olsen (1980).
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Figure 3. Political divisions of the Central Passaic River Basin and surrounding areas.
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Figure 4. Surface waters of the Central Passaic River Basin. Source: Board of Commerce

and Navagation (1932).
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Figure 5. Buried valJeys in the Central Passaic River Basin. Data compiled from Meisler
(1976), van Abs (1986), and files of New Jersey Geological Survey.
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Declining ground-water levels have neces-
sitated deepening of wells or reductionof pump-
ing rates in western Essex County (Geraghty& Table 2. S,,mmary of pumpage by major ground-
Miller, Inc., 1976). Interference effects among waternsersinsoutheasternMorrisand
pumpingwells havebecome an importantlimita- western Essex Counties, 1900-1985
tion to use of the ground-water resources of the
area. The greatest problems have occurred in average
western Essex County, bordering the Passaic time span pumpage source
River just east of Chatham. Here the East (years) (msd)
Orange:Water Department and the New Jersey-
American Water Company (formerly the 1900-29 5.17 Melsler, 1976
Commonwealth Water Company) have been 1930-45 8.98 '
pumping water since the turn of the century at 1946-52 12+47 "
severalwell fields. Table 3 shows pumpage rates 1953-59 16.93 "
forEastOranEeandNewJersey-Americansince 1960--65 2239 '
1900.Situated between the two purveyorsis the 1966-68 22.51 "
Neutral Zone monitoringwell, so called as itwas 1969-71 26.11 "
drilled as the result of litigationbetween the two 1972-73 28.46 Meisler, 19861
purveyors (David Miller, Geraghty & Miller, 1974-76 28.12 Hoffman, 19862
Inc., oral communication, 1988). Figure 6 dis- 1977-79 29.94 '
plays water levels from this well. The water level 1980 30.75 "
before pumpage began is estimated to have been 1981-84 28.42 "
atan elevation of roughly 210feet above sea level 1985 26.56 "

(Geraghty & Miller, Inc., 1976). 1HaroldMelter,USGS,vaittcncommunication,1986

Expected increases in the population of the 2 Hoffman, J.L, 19_6, An update of a compoter model of

CPRB will increase the need forwater (table 4). thePleistocenevalleyfillaquiferinmuthwestcrsE_aand soethnastem Morris Countie_ New Jerge_ tin-
If previous trends continue, increased demands publir_hedman-ale_pt _-po_ on _ with the New Jez-
willbe met, at least part lnlly, _!_ino ground-water r,ey GeologicalSurvey,Trenton,NJ.,40p.
sources. New wells must be located with care,

tt_ingall availablehydrngeologicinformation,to
m;,imize adverse impact upon existingusers.

Surface water supplies a s;_ificant partof the
water demand (table 5). For the five counties in The overall goal of this study is to enhance el-
which the study area lies, surface water supplies ficient management of the ground-water resour-
roughly 75 percent of the total water demand, ces of the CentralPassaic River Basin.To do this
Specific data for the CPRB are not available, it is necessary to firstidentify and quantifythose

factors which govern ground-water flow,q,allty,
An additional constrainton the aquifer system and quantity. Flow paths will be delineated. An

in the CPRB is ground-water pollution at more investigation of ground-water chemistry will in-
than 60 sites (Britton, 1984). Contamlnation has dieate natural quality limitations to ground-
forced the dosing of some public and private water use. A computer model will be developed
supply wells and may recLulreplacing certain topredict theeffectsofadditionalpumping. The
areas off-limits to pumping'. Pollutionthreatens model will be also used, if feasible, to determine
ground-water supplies in the unconsolidated
and bedrock aquifers, and reduces the number optimal well locations.
of sites available for additional water-supply The studyis to last five years. A review of pre-
wells. This study does not specifically address vions studies will be followed by geological,
ground-water contamination at individual sites, hydrogeological, andgeophysical field investiga-
However, the results will provide a general view lions. Analysis of field data will help define the
of geochemical characteristics of ground-water
in the CPRB and provide the neceasaty regional 1Oudijk, Gil., 19g7,Gnmnd-watercontaminationandthe
data for slte-speclfic investigations of water delineation of a wetl.tex_tdction area in East HanoverTownhsip, Morris County, New Jerr,e-f unpublished
quality, technical memorandum on file with the New Jersey

Geok_ Sm'_y, Trenton, NJ, 49 p.
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Table 3. Withdrawals of ground water by East Orange Water Department and New Jersey-American
Water Company,1900-1985

Time span East New Jersey- sum source
(years) Orange American

1900-29 2.39 2.26 4.65 Meisler, 1976
193045 5.06 2.58 7.65 "
1946-52 6.06 3.88 9.94 "
1953-59 6.85 6.89 13.73 "
1960-65 6.96 9.58 16.54 " "
1966-68 7.53 8.32 15.85 "
1969-71 8.15 8.75 16.89 "

197"2-73 8.68 9.22 17.90 Meisler, 19861
1974-76 9.16 8.30 17.46 Hoffman, 19862
1977-79 9.30 8.71 18.01 "
1980 9.97 8.80 18.77 "
1981-84 9.13 7.09 16.22 "
1985 9.37 4.95 1433 "

_Harold Meisler, USGS, written communication, 1986
Hoffman, J.k, 1986,An up_te of scomputer mo4etof thePleistocene vniley fdl aquifer in southwestern Essex av.dmutheastem

Morris Counties, New Jelr_y:.unpublished manuscript report oa file with the New Jclw_yGeological Survey,Trenton, NJ.,
40p.

Table4.HistoricalandProjectedPopulation,bycounty

Year CounV_
Essex Morris Passmc Somerset Union

1900 359,053 65,156 155,202 32,948 99,353
1910 512,886 74,704 215,902 38,820 140,107
1920 652,089 82,694 259,174 47,991 200,157
1930 833,513 110,445302,129 65,132 305,209
1940 837,340 125,732309,353 74,390 328,344
1950 905,949 104,371 337,093 99,052 398,138
1960 923,545 261,620 406,618 143,913 504,255
1970 932,526 383,454 460,782 198,372 543,116
1980 851,304407,630 447,585203,129 504,094
1990 816,200 447,100 465,000 227,700 520,600
2000 795,500 510,500 469,100 261,2{}0 539,700

Sou_:es:TrentonEveningTimes,1963;NewJexr_y Departmentof Labor,1985.

Table 5. Withdrawal of groand and surfacewater in northeastern New Jersey, 1975,by county

County Groundwater SurfaceWater Total
m_d percent n_d percent m_d'

Essex 3537 20.9 133.59 79.1 168.96
Morris 28.78 87.9 3.97 12.1 32.75
Passaic 5.28 6.5 7538 93.5 80.66
Somerset 1.46 44.6 1.81 55.4 3.27
Union 28.62 23.4 93.56 76.6 122.18
Total 99.51 24.4 30831 75.6 407.82

Source: New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 1980
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hydrogeologlcal characteristicsof the CPRB. A levels.The model willthen be used to predict the
ground-watermodel will be set upbased on col- effects of additional pumping in the study area.
leered dataand calibrated ,_i,g measured water

HYDROGEOLOGIC SETTING

The CentralPassaic RiverBasin(CPRB) isun- stresses fractured the sedimentary rocks, form-
der!_;nby two principalhydrognologic systems: lag distinct joint sets.

the bedrock aquifer system and the buried-val- The igneous units (Hook Mountain, Preak-
ley aquifersystem. The geology of each systemis heSS,and Oranse Mountain Basalus) consist of
a majorfactor indeterminingground-water flow habit extruded at the land surface by volcanic
andwater availability, activity.Tilting and folding of the seAimenusand

sheets of basalt followed by erosion of the softer
Bedrock aquifer system sedimentary rocks resulted in the long, cur-

vilinearWatchung Mountain_.
Bedrock in the study area consists of inter-

bedded sedimentaryand igneous rocks of Juras- The amount of hydrogeologic data available
sic age (Lyttle and Epstein, 1987). Figure 7 is a does not justify investigating the sedimentary
generalized mapof the bedrock geology, units of the BrunswickGroupseparately. The in-

dividualunits are not known to differ sufficient-
The bedrock units in the area are part of the ly to require separate hydrogeologic

NewarkSupergroup (Lyttle and Epstein, 1987). consideration. The igneous units of the
They are, from bottom to top, the OrangeMoun- BrunswickGroup likewise are similar enough to
rain Basalt, Feltville Formation, Preakness justify treating them similarly. Accordingly, the
Basalt, Towaco Formation, Hook Mountain bedrock aquifer system is subdivided into only
Basalt and Boonton Formation (table 6). The two kinds of units, sedimentary and igneous
Boonton and Towaco Formations interfinger (table 7). Detailed workbeyond the scope of this
with an unnamed conglomerate in places on the project might disclose differences in the
western edge of the study area. Thickness and hydraulic properties of individual units in the
extent of the conglomerate are poorly defmed. BrunswickGroup.

An older cla_iflcafion of the local bedrock Ground water in the bedrock is mainlystored
units combines the Hook Mountain, Preakness, in and transmitted through Openlno_ formed
and Orange Mountain'Basalts together as the afterroekcousofidation. These openin_ include
WatcbnnE Basalus (Lewis and Knmmel, 1912). weathered bedding planes in addition to frac-
The Boonton, Towaco, and Feltville Formations, tures and joints formed by folding and faulting.
as well as the Passaic Formation (which under- The basalts may contain some voids caused by
lies the Orange Mountain Basalt and is outside gas bubbles entrapped during cooling from a
of the study area) are grouped into the molten state to rock. The upper layers of the
BrunswickFormation. While this older usage is basalt flowsmaybe highlyvesicularandyield ap-
less prec_ it is still _l_-ost universallyused by prec_ble volumes of water.
well drillers, local offidals and currentlyavail-

able data sources. Burled-Valleyaquifer system
The se-.4imentarytraits(the Boonton, Towaco,

Feltville and Passaic Formations) of the Unconsofidated glacial sediments overlie the
BrunswickGroup areprimarilymade upofclas- bedrock in most places. Postglacial sediments,
tic rocks ranging from claystone to con- indudinggravel, sund, and swampdeposius, are
glomerate. Deposition occurred in lakes and a minor component overlying the glacial
stream_within adosed terrestrialb_in. Cyclical deposits.
expangion and contraction of the hypersaline
lakes provided ehan_n_ depositiounl environ- The sand and gravel deposits aremost produc-

tive where they are thickest. The thickest
menUs.After consolidation, regional tectonic deposiusgenerallyoccurinthepreglacialvalleys,

where preglaclal stre_rn_cut more deeply into

10
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Table 6 Bedrock geologic col-ran of the Central PassaicRiver Basin

I Estimated

Super- IGroup Age I Unit I maximum Older usage2
:group thickness

(feet)

conglomerate ,rat'-own

Boonton Formation 1,640 BrunswickFormation

Hook Mountain Basalt 361 Third Watchung Basalt

O _ Towaco Formation 1,115 BrunswickFormation

_ PreaknessBasalt 984 Second Watchung Basalt

FeltvilinFormation 1,969 BrunswickFormation

i ,n Orange Mountain B_lt 656 FirstWatchung Basalt
Passaic Formation 8,760 Brunswick Formation

U

i Lockatong Formation 3,871 Lockatong FormationStocktonFormation 2,700 Stockton Formation

1Lyttl©andF._tein,1987
2LewisandKummel,1912

Table 7. Hydrogeologic units in the CentralPassaic RiverBasin

Unit Lithology Aquifer system

Stratified drift Sand and gravel Buried valley

Sedimentary units of the Bruns- Siltstone, sandstone, _hale and
wick Group conglomerate Bedrock

Igneous units of the Brunswick Basalt

Group °i

12



the bedrock. These deposits constitute the Conceptual ground-waterflowund availability
'buried-valley aquifers.' Outside the buried val-
leys, the sandand graveldeposits areusuallythin The conceptual model of Meisler (1976) for
or absent. Known buried-valleys are shown in ground-waterllow in the the bedrock aquiferas-
figure 5. sames, under prepampage conditions, recharge

at hi_her elevations at the borders of the Basin.
A generalized geologic model of the buried- Ground water then flowed downward and

valleyaquifersystemassamesthatthesediments laterally with discharge to the buffed-valley
were deposited prim_fily during the retreat of aquifer system. Ground-water flow in the
the latest (Wiscon_innn) glaciers aCCordln_to buried-valley aquifer system was both upwards
mecbanlgms described by Koteff and Pessl, towards the surface wetlands and down-valley,
(1981). A bottom layer of stratified glacial drift following the preglacial drainageof the bedrock
(primarily sand and gravel) directly overfies valley towards the Hobart Gap (fig. 2). The
bedrocL In places this drift maybe underlain or HobartGap is assumed to be the pre-gladal sur-
replaced by a layer of glacial till (poorly sorted face water outlet through the Watchung Moun-
sediments, commonly hiehly compacted). The tain* (g,,-,mel, 1933).
stratified glacial drift is the most productive
water-bearing unit in the buried-valley aquifer Under prepumpage conditions ground water
system. The stratified drift deposits may extend exited the CPRB in one of three ways:1) upward
upward in places to crop out at the surface, llowto the surface, followed by evaporationand
Ground-water recharge to the buried-valley transpiration;2) discharge to the Passaic River;
aquifer system may occur where the stratified or, 3) underground flow through Hobart Gap
driftcropsout. (f_ 2).

Overlying the stratified drift deposits are fine- A fourth discharge route, out-of-basin diver-
grained sediments deposited in Glacial Lake sion, now exists.A significantvolume of ground
Passaic (Reeds, 1933).These lake-bed deposits water is withdrawn fromthe studyarea. Current
act as a confinln_ tmlt for any underlying sand pumpage by purveyors near the Hobart Gap in
and gravel or bedrock. Lake-bed-deposit thick- the CPRB probablyintercepts much of the water
ness maybe as much as 100feet (Reimer, 1984). in the buried-valley aquifer system that would
The thickest and most continuous lake-bed otherwise travel toward or throughHobart Gap.

deposits underlie the Great Swamp in the
southern section of the Central Basin where the The middle section of the CPRB, south of
glaclal lake persisted for thelongest time(fig.2). Great Piece Meadows (fig. 2) and north of the
Where the lake was _hallow, and in the inter- terminal moraine (fig. 7), is currently the most
fluves between the buried valleys, the lake-bed heavily pumped area. Withdrawals from this
deposits are thin or nonexistent, area were roughly 26 (mgd) in 19851. The

Several _i£nificantswampslie withinthe basin, greatest pumpage concentration is in Essex and
The Great Swamp, Black Meadows, Troy Morris Counties just west of the Hobart Gap.
Meadows, Lee Meadows, and Great Piece The buried valley here is referred to as the
Meadows are areas where marsh deposits, peat, Southern Millburn Buried Valley (Meisler,
muck, and clay overlie the lake-bed sediments 1976). Ground-water withdrawals from the

Southern Millburn Buried Valley were ap-
(fig. 2). proximately 13.2 mgd in 1985.

Overlying the lake-bed sediments along
present streams are Holocene sediments of Ground-water levels havedropped inresponse
fluvial origin consisting of gravel, sand, silt, and to the pampage. In 1900, water levels in the
clay. These fluvial materials supply domestic buried-valleyaquifer west of Hobart Gap (near
needs in places. The fluvialdeposits are general- the present pumpingcenters of the the New Jer-
ly less !hs, 50 feet thick and thus are not tapped sey-American Water Company and the East

Orange Water Department) were 10 to 20 feetbynew wellsbecause of state regulations govern-
ing minimum depth of wells, above the land surface (Geraghty & Miller,Inc.,

1976). An observation well in the Southern
lHoffman, J. L., 1986, An update of a computer model of Millburn Buried Valley (the Neutral Zone ob-
the,Ple_ocene valley fdl aquifer in methwestem Esu:x servation well) has provided water-level data
and southeastern MorrisCounties, NewJersey: SinCe 1925 (fig. 6). In 1987, water levels were
unpublished manuscriptreport on fflewith the NewJet_--'y roughly 50 feet below land surface.Geolol0cal Survey,Trenton, NJ, 40 p.
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The buried-valley aquifer system tends to be ground-water resources as a result of their
the preferred water supply where both systems generally lower water yields (Nichols, 1968).
are present. It is more productive than the Wells completed in the basalt generally yield
bedrockaquifersystemand deser to the surface. _mallquantities of water at best, but moderately

The sedimentaryunitsof the BrunswickGroup good yields in excess of 100 gallons per minute
have been reported (Nichols, 1968b). It is

supply some high yieldin_ wells. High yields are suspected that the hi_hest yieklin_ basalt wellsassociated with fracturezones which are com-
monly covered by overburdenand thus difficult tapvesicularzones which canoccur near the top
to locate. The basalt units of the Brunswick of the units (Richard Dalton, 1988,NJ. Geologi-
Group are minor contributors to the CPRB's cal Survey,oral communication).

PREVIOUS STUDIES

Initial geologic work in the Central Passaic His model was calibrated against observed
River Basin concentrated on iden_ the ex- drawdowas, not actualwater levels. This model
tent of glaciation and Glacial Lake Passaic did nut expficitly consider water levels in the
(Salisbury, 1892, 1893, 1895, 1902;Salisburyand bedrock aquifer, nor did it include the entire
g.mmel, 1894a, 1896, 1895; K.mmel, 1933). Central Passaic River Basin. Meisler's model
The sedimentary and igneous rocks of the waslaterupdatedtoincludeadditionalpumpage
Central Basinwere studied by Dalton and others data1.

(1908), Banino, Markewicz, and Miller (1970); The possible effect of dred_n_ the Passaic
Faust (1974); Olsen (1980) and Van Houton
(1969,1980). Bedrock topographyand thickness River on vertical ground-water flow was inves-
of overburden in the middle part of the Central tigated by Vecehioli and Gill (1962). The Great
Basinwere delineated by Vecchioli and Nichols Swamp's effect on the flow of the Passaic River
(1966), Vecchioli, Nichols, and Nemickas was investigated by Vecchioli, Gill and Lang
(1967), Nichols (1968a), and Nemickas (1974). (1%2) and Miller (1965).
Geology of the Great Swamp area was studied Severaldata compilations deal with the CPRB.
by Mingrd (1967) and Reimer (1984). Streamflow data are collected and published

yearlybythe US Geological Survey(fore--topic,
Many ground-water investigations have Bauersfeld and others, 1986). Britton (1984)covered part of the CPRB as part of a larger

study. Ground-water investigations on a county listed ground-water-pollution sites in the CPRB
scale are available for Essex (Nichols, 19681)), investigated by the NJ Geological Survey. Van
Morris (Gill and Vecchioli, 1965), and Union Abs (1986) s-mmarized geological data avail-
(Ncmicka_ 1976) Counties. The ground-water able for the buried-valley aquifer system in the
resources of smaller areas entirely within the Upper and Central Passaic River Basins.
CPRB have also been investigated (Thompson, Studies currently(1988) underway by the New
1932;Vecchioli, 1963;Geraghty& Miller, 1976; Jerseyand United States Geological Surveys
Geonies, 1978, 1979a, 1979b). provide useful information for this study.

Meisler(1976) developed acomputer model to Projects include an investigation of the ground-
e+timate the ground-water supply of the buried- water resources of the Lower Rockaway River

Valley, bedrock contours of the Florhm Park-
valley aquifersystem of southwestern Essex and East Hanover Region, and an upd_tin_ of Newsoutheastern Morris counties and made some
eslimates of sustained yield born these valleys. Jersey'sgeologic map (Harper, 1987).

lHoffman, J. L., 1986,An update of a computer n_xlelof
the Pleistocene wileyfill aquifer in southwestern Essex and
soetheastern Monis Counties, New Jency. tmpeblished
maau$,enptreport on file with the New Jersey Geological
Sm_/, Treatm, N.I,40 IX
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OBJECTIVES

The overall goal of this studyis to increaseun- pumpage in these interactions.
derstandln_ of the geology and hydrogeologyof pumpage from the aquifer systems.
the Central PassaicRiverBasinto allowmore ef- C. A,_lyze the chemical constitutants of
fective ground-waterresource management. To the ground water and identify regional
accomplish this the following objectives have trends. Use anyobserved trends to help
been set: delineate flow paths. Use the

A. Better delineate the buried-valley and hydrogeochemical data to c_racterize
bedrock aquifers. This will be done by different types and sources of ground
definln_ the subsurface geology, thick- water. If possible, identify background
hess of the valley-fill deposits, and ground-water quality in both aquifers.
bedrock topography. Outputs will in- D. Develop a digital model to accurately
dude detailed contour maps of uncon- simulate ground-water flow in the
solidated-deposit thickness and burled-valley and bedrock aquifer sys-
bedrock topography, and a snmm*ry terns. Use the model to investigate the
map delineating the buried valleys, ground-water flow system and its sen-

B. Define the ground-water flowsystems in sitivity to changes in pumpage and
the buried-valley and bedrock-aqnifer recharge. Use the model to predict the
systems. Produce contour maps show- effects of increased pumpage on
ing ground-water elevations in these regional ground-water levels and flow
two systems. Delineate regional paths. If possible, use the model to
recharge and discharge areas. Define determine optimum well locations to
ground-water/surface-water interac- maximize yield while minimizing
tions and the roles of geology and detrimental effects.

APPROACH

The study will be performed by the N.J. 4. Develop a map of bedrock topog-
Geological Survey (NJGS) and the U.S. raphyat 1:24,000seale.
Geological Survey(USGS), West Trenton. The 5. Develop a map showing overburden
NJGS will investigate the hydrogaologic settln_ thickness at 1:24,000 scale.
and ground-water flow system. The USGS will C. Hydrogeology
investigate streamflowand hydrogaochemistry. 1. Compile and review available data

The following work on0ine is designed to rid- on hydrogeologic properties of the
buried-valley and bedrock aquifers.

fill the objectives described above. 2. Conduct aquifer tests to ascertain
A. pIAnnin_

1. Develop detailed work plan;, hydraulic conductivity and storagecoefficients in selected areas.
2. Coordinate plans between the

Geologieal Surveys of New Jersey 3. Inve._i£_te the vertical connections
and the United States. between the buried-valley and

bedrock aquifers.
3. Courd;n_te with other projects un- 4. Conduct a b_in-wide watcr-level-

derway or planned which may measurement program to define
provide useful information, heads in the two aquifers.

B. Geology
1. Compile and review available data 5. Monitor selected wells on a long-term basis for trends in waterlevels.

on the geological framework,define 6. Develop a ground-water budget for
data gaps. the area, identify sources and sinks.

2. Compile and reviewwell logs. 7. Compile and review pampage data.
3. Drill test holes in data gap areas to

define the bedrock surface. 8. Estim_te future pampage hase_ on
growth estimates and anticipated
ground-water dem_,nd.
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9. Compile and review available 3. Cah'bratemodel with current pump-
streamflow data. ing and head conditions.

10. Measure streamflow at selected 4. Estimate future pumping distn'bu-
sites to investigate surface- tion and predict resulting ground-
water/ground-waterinteractions, water head distn'bntion.

D. Geophysics G. Data and interpretation reports
1. Use _i_m;c, gravity,and other ap- 1.Compilation ofwellrecords from the

proprlategeophysical techniques to Central Passaic River BAt;,
define depth to bedrock at selected 2. Ground-water withdrawals in the
locations. Central Passaic River B_¢;-

2. Use selgmic, gravity, and other ap- 3. Bedrock topography of the Central
propriate techniques to define Passaic River Basin
thickness of the Buried*Valley 4.Hydrogeolog_oftheCentralPat_;c
Aquifer System at selected leca- RiverBasin
tions. 5.A ground-warermodel of the Central

E. Hydrogcochemistry Passaic River Basin
1. Compile and review avalhhle water- 6. Miscellaneous data and interpreta-

quality data tion reports to meet short-term
2. Establish network of wells, needs
3. Collect and analyze samples to fill H. Future studies

datagaps. 1. Identify needs for detailed site
4. Develop graphics of geochemical studies

properties.
5. Analyze data to help delineate

ground-water flow paths. The planned sequence of activities is shown in
F. Ground-water model table8. Thissequence maybe altered or delayed

1. Set up parameter matrixes, ifashifting of resources is requiredto meet other
2. Calibratemodel to prepumpagecon- commitments of the Department of Environ-

ditions, mental Protection.
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Table 8. pl_nne_lstudy sequence

Year 1

A. Well data compilation
B. Ground-water level
C. Streamflow measurements
D. Geology investigations
E. Test drillln_
F. Geophysical investigations
G. Synoptic water-level program
H. Hydrogeochemi_trymeasurements
I. Report "Planof Study for the Central Passaic RiverBasin Hydrogeologic Investigation"

Year 2
A. Water-use inventory
B. Geology investigations
C. Test drillln_

D. Geophysical investigations
E. Hydrog¢ochemical measurements
F. Streamflow measurements

G. Water budget determln_tiun
H. Ground-water level measurements

I. Report "Compilationof Well Data in the Central PassalcRiverBasin"
J. Report "Ground-WaterWithdrawalsin the Central Passaic River Basin"

Year 3

A. Ground-water model de-_i_ and setup
B. Ground-water level measurements

C. Report "BedrockTopographyof the Central Passaic River Basin"

Year 4
A. Ground-water-model mil;Tation
B. Ground-water level measurements
C. Report "I-Iydrogeologyof the Central Passaic River Basin"

Year 5
A. Ground-water level measurements
B. Report "A Ground-Water Model of the Central Passaic River Basin"
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GLOSSARY

Aquifer A formation, group of formations, or Gravity technique A geophysical method in
part of a formation that contains sufficient which minute variations in the earth's gravlta-
saturated and permeable material to yield sig- tional field are measured. These variations can
nificantquantifies of water to wells and springs, indicate the differences in the distribution of

Basalt A fine-grained, dark-colored, extrusive rock densities, hence the type of geological
igneous (volcanic) rock. material, underneath the measurement point.

Ground water Water saturating soil, uncon-Bedding plane In sedimentaryrocks, the plane
dividln_ two strata of rock of the same or dif- solidatedsediments orbedrockbeneath the land
fereot lithology, surface.

Bedrock A general term for consofidated rock. Head see Head, hydraulic.

Confined aquifer An aquifer in which ground Head, hydraulic. The height above a standard
datum of the surface of a column of waterwater is confined under pressure that is sig-
equivalent to the the static pressure and eleva-

uificuntly greater than atmospheric pressure, tion at a given point.
Confining unit A layer of rock or sediment
having very low hydraulic conductivity that Holocene An epoch of time extending from the

end of the latest glacial period (rot]ghly 10,000hampersthe movement of water into and out of
an adjolnln_ aquifer, years ago in North America) to the present.

Conglomerate A sedimentary rock made up of Hydraulic conductivity A measurement of the
pieces of other rocks which havebeen cemented abilityof amaterial totransmita fluid. Expressed
together by a mineral substance, a fine- grained in unitsof length per time (for example, feet per
matrix,or by compaction, day or gallons per day per square foot). To be

matbematicalyprecise, it is the volume of water
Consolidated sediments Sediments which have at the existingkinematic viscosity that will move
been compressod and/orcemented together into in unit time under a unit hydraulic gradient
a rock. through a unit area measured at right angles to

Digital model A representation of a physical the direction of flow.
situation based on a set of mathematical Hydraulic gradient The amount by which the
relationships and implemented on a digital corn- hydraulic head in an aquifer varies per unit dis-
puter which can be used to reproduce observed tance in a specified distance at a given point. It
situations and predict changes if inputs change, is usuallymeasured in the direction of maximum

Dip The angleat which a layer,object or surface change.

is inclined from the horizontal. Hypersuilne waterWater witha salinitysubstan-

Electrlclal ConductivityThe abilityof a material tially greater than that of typical sea water.
to pass an electrical current. In geophysics, Interference effects The cumulative effects on
measurement of an induced electrical current ground-water level at a point due to two or more
leads to an estimation of a material's conduc- nearby pumpingweUs.

tivity. Intrusive rocks Rocks formed by molten lava
Extrusive rocks Rocks which were formed by cooling deep be neath the surface of the earth.

molten lavacooling at the surface of the earth. Igneous A rock or mineral that sofidlfied from
Fluvial Of or pertainingto a river or stream, molten maoma.

Gas vesicle A cavity of variableshape in a lava, InterfluveareaThe area between streams,espe-
formedbytheentrapmentofagasbubbleduring cially ridges or flat areas above and between
solidification of the lava. stream channels.

Gradient The amountby which a surface slopes Jurassic A geologic period of time extending
or tilts from the horizontal, from 190 to 135 million years ago. It was

preceded by the Triassic period. Rocks
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depositedduringthisperiodaresaidtobeJuras- Semiconfined aquifer An aquifer that is con-
sic. fined by a layer (or layers) of lower-permeability

Moraine A mound, ridge, or other distinct ac- material throughwhich recharge and discharge
cumulation normally of unsorted, unstratified may occur.
glacial drift,predominantly till,deposited chief- Storage coefficient The volume of water an
lyby direct action of glaciel ice. aquifer releases from or takes into storage per

unit surface area of the aquifer per unit changeOverburdenThe anconsofidated material above
in head.

bedrock.
Terminal moraine The end moraine that marks

Permeability The property or capacity of a the farthest advance or maximum extent of a

porous rock, sediment, or soil for transmitting a glacier. It is formed at a more or less stationary
fluid. It is a property of the medium alone and
independent of the natureof the fluid and of the edge, or at a place marking the cessation of an
force can_ing the movement. It is dependent important glacial advance.
upon the size, shape and degree of continuity of Till Predominantly unsorted and unstratified
the pores in the medium, glacial drift, deposited directly by a glacier

Porosity The ratio of the open spaces (voids) in without subsequent reworkingbymeltwater, and
a material to total volume. It is the sum of the consisting of a heterogeneous mixture of clay,

sand, gravel and boulders ranging widely in size
primary and secondary porosities, and shape.

Potentlometric surface The surface which rep- Transmlssivlty The hydraulic conductivity of an
resents the hydraulic head. If the hydraulic head aquifer multiplied by its saturated thickness.
varies with depth in an aquifer then a porch-

Specifically, it is the rate at which water of the
tiometric surface is meaningful only if it prevailing kinematic viscosity is transmitted
describes the head along a particular specified through a unit width of the aquifer under a unit
surface or stratum in that aquifer, hydraulic gradient. It is expressed in units of
Primary porosity The porosity of rock or other square length per time (normally expressed, for
earth matrial developed at the time of its forma- example, as gallons per day per foot).
tion, which is chiefly intergranular void space
(see secondary porosity). Triassic A period of time extending from225 to

190 million years ago. It was followed by the
Secondary features Features added to a rock or Jurassic period. Rocks deposited during this
unit following original deposition or emplace- period are said to be Triassic.

ment. Unconfined aquifer An aquifer in which the
Secondary porosity Porosity added to rock or hydraulic head is equivalent to atmospheric
other earth material by weathering or deforma- pressure.
tion processes such as solution channeling or
fracturing (see primary porosity). Unconsolidated sediments Loose sediments

which have not been compressed or cemented
Sedimentary A rock formed by the compaction into a cohesive whole.
or cementation of loose sediments.

Water table The upper water surface in an un-
Seismic technique Geophysical methods which confined aquifer.
measure, at land surface, the behavior of pres-
sure waves originating at the surface that are Wlsconsinan glacial stage The latest glacial
reflected and refracted by underground layers, episode in -North America. It occurred roughly

70,000 to 8,000 years ago.
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